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MANAGER RETIRES

Residents Ask Permission 
Start Legal Action.

To

COUNSEL BEFORE COMMITTEE

Central Avenue, Between Rich
mond and Wellington, To 

Be Paved.

Whether a lumber yard was a lumber 
yard or a veg^tabl^ garden in 1918 and 
191Ï is the question which No. 2 com
mittee was calfed upon to solve yes
terday afternoon. But none cared tu : 
suggest a solution and the matter was j 
referred bach to City Solicitor Meredith GEORGE 
for an opinion. The lumber yard in 
question is operated under the name of 
the Mercantile Salvage Company on 
Horton and Clarence streets.

E. T. Esser3'. K. C., as solicitor for 
the residents of the neighborhood, who 
are objecting to the yard, and who are 
ashing for its removal on the ground 
that it was established after the fire 
limits were extended to take in that 

ction, appeared before the committee.
He read affidavits from three residents 
to prove the lumber yard was a vege
table garden in 1917. and he asked per
mission to start an action in the name 
of the city to remove the yard. A bond 
vas offered as guarantee the city 
against an}- loss in the axtion.
CITY SOLICITOR S ADVICE.

A communication from the city solici
tor expressing the opinion that the yard 
cannot be moved was read

On motion of Mayor Wemg^ it was 
decided to ash Mr. Essery to confer with 
Mr. Meredith and explain the affidavits 
presented to the committee. At the sug
gestion of Chairman Douglass he was 
authorized to attend the conference to 
re that the facts were presented pro

perly from the city’s standpoint.
it was decided to pave Central a\e- 

nue between Richmond and Wellington 
treets. The rest of the street will b«* 

laid over pending a decision as to 
whether the suggestions contained in

mm

urn i r,
Mork On 20 Miles To Be Started

Soon.

WILL COST ABOUT $40,000

Many Houses Wired In Anticipa
tion of Service.

D. PERRY, for the past 12 
3 ears manager of the Canadian Na
tional Telegraphy, has resigned his 
post. Mr. Perry was born at Whitby, 
and has a long record service in 
the telegraph business. He has many 
other business interests.

the Bunnell report as to rerouting of 
street cars will be followed out.

“The Bunnell report is dead,” Major 
Wenige suggested.

“It was not merely a matter of the 
Bunnell report,’’ Engineer explained, 
“but the Street Railway Company of
ficials are rather indited to adopt the 
suggestions contained therein. In that 
event the Central avenue line would be 
useless.”

“The track is at one side of the road ; 
from Richmond to Wellington streets 
and there is nothing to prevent the pav- j 
ing of that block.” Aid. Douglass sug- ; 
gested. “I vt ould move that section be j 
paved.”

This was approved and passed to the ' 
Council for confirmation.

City Clerk Baker reported that the ! 
residents of Brydges street have not ! 
petitioned against the lajing of a sewer i 
and pavement on that street. This 
means that the road leading to the in- j 
dustvial area will be improved.

In about 10 days work will be com- 
! menced on the construction of approxi- 
matelj- 20 miles of new hydro lines in 
London Township, which is considered 

I to be the most important part of the 
township’s 1923 hydro extension 

! schedule. The project will be carried 
out at an approximate cost of $*0,000.

The work has been under considera
tion for over a year and township of- 

: ficials feel that the time is now at 
hand for the actual construction work.

: Lines will be constructed down Dundas 
i street east to the fourth and fifth side- 
! roads; west on the River road to the 
| Fuller Bros* farm; west to Hyde Park 
and northeast to White’s farm at con
cessions four and five.

The installation of the hydro lines 
is considered a great boon to the farm
ers along the roads followed by the 
lines and many are already planning 
doing a portion of their farm work 
with hydro power. Many have also had 
their houses wired in anticipation 
the work and officials are notifying the 
remainder to have this done soon, so 
as to avoid delà:, when th< 
are ready to install the power.

The cost of the hydro w ill be ■}'. 
per mile, which includes the cost of « 
struction and maintenance a^

REMEMBERS FRIEND 
WHO ASSISTED HIM

Murreh Expresses Thanks To Lawyer 
Who Befriended Him.

Imprisoned in the Middlesex County 
r.il. fa *r 1 v.*ith a murder charge Sid- 

n« v Murreli h: s returned one attribute 
— he dues n >t *'org«-t his friends.

That fuel was demonstrated when 
Murrell expressed hi-» tharks t > a man 
who beDiernbd him in Str* Francisco 

■ht* penal institut1 /'-. in San 
mere he was sen follow- 
:c:« <sful attempt to break i 
:m ville. California. Murrell 

feuds or frier Is, 
en that \V. F Herron, Sar | 
Tor ne v, can.e to li-.s aid and j 
fjht his ccs . "He is one • >f j 
t,.en that lives.** said Mur- 1 

elated hi« story.

Elevator Company Employee 
Suffers Severe Shock

HESPELER MENACED BY 
BREAK IN WATER MAIN

Chairman of Waterworks Committee 
Ordered Use Be Curtailed Until 

Repairs Complete.
HESPELER. July 31.—A bad break in 

the water mains occurred here early 
yesterday morning and cut down the I 
supply all day. The break was near

COMPANION uninjured the Grand Hi Railw u cl '

the water formed a small creek until the 
leak was repaired. The water supply 
in the town reservoir was drained for 
the time being. Alex. Baird, chairman 
of the waterworks committee, ordered 
that no water be used for the gardens 
of the lawns until such time as the 
leak was closed.

In the olden days the firemen used 
water from the Speed River and pump
ed t lie water in water reservoirs at 
different parts of the town. These, of 
course, have gone into disuse and were 
done away with when the new water 
system was put in.

To-day tit towi ua x e

; thing In good working ,
I worries of the tow n c 
j on this subject.
j The Dominion Redi:
; will open for four da. l 
school grounds on Augufl 

| her are looking for ware!
year tl

- has been in Hespeler. 'Vue firsl 
■ it was not a financial success. Y4 
j year the committee in charge! 
even. Many tickets have been soli 
it is expected that a larger attend 
than ever will take in the four 
affair at Hespeler.

Eight-Year-Old Lads 
In Harbor.

BODIES ARE

Drowned

rkmen

,000 
:on- 

ell as
other expenses. Of this amount the 
Government pays half the cost of the 
construction of primary lines.

! great extent.
The workman was rushed to Victoria

C.OFC. MEMBERS
n

CTVIC HOLIDAY TRAVEL
r-ivic Holiday always affords an ex

cellent opportunity for those wishing to 
make a week-end trip. .

Anticipating heavy travel, the (.ana 
dian Pacific Railway is placing extra 
equipment on its trains over the week-

the ! examintion. The examination revealed 
I nothing more serious than a severe

The New
P.cmington 12

Turns out the usual Re
mington clean-cut, beautiful 
work.
It has an agreeable “natural 
touch” which induces speed 
with ease, and gives the best 
results with the minimum 
effort.
Itsquaiity meanslow up-keepcost. 
And it removes the clatter from 
tha office because it is QUIET. 
It's the new Remington Plus, the 
Remington Quiet 12.
All the fine standard features 
plus Quiet.
Try it—see for yourself.
It is a revelation.

Remington Tvpewriter Company 
of Canada, Limited

London Office. 381 Richmond Street 
Phone 1631.

Salesrooms Throughout the Dominion

Remington Quiet 12

end thus insuring its patrons the same tims. They were putting their clothes 
comfort that is always to be had on on when Wilson and Park came from 
its trains. ... the c nallow water and went through

Consideration of the comforts or the i n opening jn a row 0f piles which 
traveling public is at all times the alm j acted as a breakwater. Be von 1 there

___________ i °fTh! London"cUvTicket Office. 417 : is a sand bottom, which extends out
r 1 Ri-hmond street, "will gladly furnish some distance into water more than 

will Not Make Proposed lour or j'anv travel infor’mattbn and quote the j eight feet deep and the two little fel-

vieinitj' of the tragedy. , .-------
A number of young lads had been i shock and late last night the attendants } 

bathing just north of the lighthouse reported the patient was resting quietly.
in the morning, but all had gone home --------------- - ♦ ----------------
except the two Neath boys, who were 
only â couple years older than the vie-

GET BACK TUXES
West.

RAILWAY RATES TOO HIGH

Executive Ask To Move Office To 
New City Hall.

special reduced week-end fares.
Go0e-m,w.fr,s

lows. who had gone out ot*her ^ne °f Award of Truck: distance, were splashing each -------  , _ . . .
when last observed by the boys on the | Plant lo United States 

j shore behind the piles. j ___ _____
NO ALARM GIVEN, 

j No alarm was given and they were

Because of the demands of the rail
way company the proposed trip of the 
Chamber of Commerce members to 

! Western Canada has been abandoned.
This action was taken at the regular 

i mee.ting of the executive held on Mon
day afternoon. Despite the fact that 

i the committee iri charge of the arrange- 
i ments were being called upon to guar
antee a certain number making tlie trip j

not missed until the Neath boys had 
dressed. When they look around neither 
Wilson nor Park could be seen. 1m- 

! mediately they ran up to the cattle shed I js likely to be payment 
! and told some men, who came right

BRANTFORD. July 5 
the decision of the 
awarding possession 
trucks plant to the U.

1.—One effect of 
Privy Council 
of the motor 
S Government !

Norman L. McLeod Well Known 
In Maple City.

of back taxes jsome men, who came right i
| to the spot, but nothing could be done. | on e P1 opert> to the City of Brant-

A telephone message to the police sta- j ford. These amount to $38,396, with
tion brought P. C. Wilson with | interest as well 

I grappling irons and after half an hour's V|S|TS BRANTFORD_
: search the body of Earl \\ ilson was j 

m pinm | recovered by Alex Bennett and Harry I J. E- Ray, Canadian Government |
ADY'ANCE HAS BEEN RArlD : Hyslop. Efforts of Dr. Murray and Dr. ! trade commissioner at Manchester !

! i Rutherford, coroner, to revive the boy ~ ...
-----------------  j were useless. At 2.15 Harry Hyslop and ! hnE" was m lhe c,ty l°-day- visiting j

I AoDointed As General Manager ! Andrew Park, uncle of the deceased I local exporters and importers. He de- j
! E’E' „ I 1 D 1. i k°y’ l°cated ths body of Elmer Park, i elared that Canada was much better

Ol otandard DanK. near the place where Wilson was1 ......ul ! found j off industrially than was England with
L. Wright dove several times in an j it® 750,000 unemployed, though this was ;

effort to locate either body, but it was : lower than the figure of a year ago. .
in vain. Both lads were naked, which ■ T,   „ c, .,, ., ____ ,___ ! Post-war conditions in Europe had cut i

the rate the railway company offered j - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
was no better than that which indi- j CHATHAM, July 31.—The people of 
viduals could procure. j Chatham will be greatly interested in

Elaborate plans had been made to ti,e announcement which .s made to- 
rnake the affair a success and members j day, of the appointment of Norman L. 
who had been looking forward to a most | McLeod to the position of general man- 
enjoyable trip are keenly disappointed, j ggeJ. Qf the standard Bank of Canada.

Mr. McLeod is well known in the Maple 
rhere he has a host of friends, 

i who are pleased to learn that he has 
I succeeded to the highest position within

Telegrams from the various boards of | 
trade and chambers of commerce 
throughout the Prairie Provinces had | City, 
been received here promising the East
erners a good time.

A letter was received from City Clerk . . , <.,. , ,
Baker requesting, on behalf of the City the gift of the directors of the Standard
.Council, that the Chamber of Commerce j [Tank, 
move its offices from the Tecumseh

building to the new city hall !

nade it all the more difficult to locate : _
them with grappling irons. The water • rnueh of Britain s export market, i 
was quite rough and not at all clear. ' and production costs had increased 

The efforts of those who were en
gaged in the rescue work were com- jjreatly, while the purchasing power of !
mendable. It seems that both bodies j British customers was much less than

BIG VALUE
See our $1.00 Doll, all dressed up and 

no place to go.

Red Star News Co.
10 MARKET LANE

difficult.
TENDER DERAILED.

When one of the trucks on the tender 
j of the northbound train on the Cana- 

Mr. McLeod was at one tim. connect- j dian National became derailed this 
ed with the local branch of the Standard. ; morning the train was held up fur 
He was a clerk in the Chatham office ! about two hours about a mile and a 
at the time the lata Percy Scholfield j half south of Xeustadt. The train was 
vas the local manager, and just before | late in arriving at Owen Sound, 
the latter was elevated to the position The afternoon train, southbound, 
of general manager. Cinder the tutor- j was made up of one engine and one 
ship of such an able financier as the i baggage car, which served also as a 
late Mr. Scholfield. Mr. McLeod re- j mail car and passenger coach. With 
ceived a substantial and well grounded j seats and boards aboard the car the 

hat the building ot the leading hotel | early training, and since that time he j passengers of the small train were made 
.as obviously theological place for the | ]iag made rapid progress in the serv- fairly comfortable and most of them

ice of the bank, finally reaching the enjoyed the change from the usual 
[ goal of his ambition in the general j method of traveling, 
manager's position. j In the derailment south of Xeustadt

were located on a hank leading into j in pre-war days.
the boat channel, which made operations | The Fordney tariff had als0 had its

i effect on trade, though the Maritimes j 
would rather export lumber to the U. !

Hotel
building when completed. The decision 
of the chamber in this regard will be 
made known during the course of a few 
days. Certain members were of the 
opinion, however, that there were diffi
culties whicli would prevent, the Cham
ber of Commerce from moving from its 
present location. The opinion was held 
that the building of the leading hotel 
was
Chamber of Commerce offices. It 
offered advantages ii» the way of dining j 
facilities for the traveling public

ti. than tu Britain owing to higher 
prices on this side of the Atlantic, i 
Great Britain at present was a good 
market for Canadian raw materials, ! 
lumber, minerals and farm products, | 
but not manufactured goods since the !

Are your arms getting short 
for reading

It is a sure indication that jour 
eyes are at fault. .See

F. STEELE
OPTICIAN - 210 DUNDAS ST.

A resolution was passed to the effect j 
that it is advisable to make the office j RAPID PROGRESS
of supervisor of immigration, at present 
held by John Farrell, a permanent one. 
A copjr of this resolution will be sent 
to the minister of trade and commerce, 
ntawa. Mr. Farrell is doing invaluable 

; work, it w'as pointed out.
The local chamber was also inx'ited 

, to bring up for discussion any subject 
of importance at the conference of the 

i Canadian Chambers of Commerce to be 
held in Montreal in October.

Mr. McLeod was born in George
town and has been in the service of 
the Standard Bank for 28 years. After 
leaving Chatham he held the position 
of local manager at. Blenheim. Lind
say and Edmonton. Alta. In the latter 
place he was entrusted with the task

the truck under the tender simplj’ 
went off the track and no one was 
even slightly injured.

FRENCH RIVER

latter would be a case or carrying coals } 
to Newcastle.
ENFORCE BY-LAW.

Strict enforcement of the by-law | 
against swimming within 50U yards of j 
Wilkes' dam, since the city's intake 
pipe is located within that area, will 
be carried out to prevent water pol
lution. a warning being given to-day. 
SHOW APPRECI ATION.

A letter of appreciation of the 
servees of the Women's Hospital Aid 
from Pratt & Letchworth, of this

Just the other day,
city, has been received by Miss Mary

PEDLAR’S
METAL CEILINGS

for stores, dwellings, churches, 
theaters, etc. Fireproof, dur
able, sanitary, artistic.

The Pedlar People
LIMITED.

London Office:
489 RICHMOND STREET. 

TELEPHONY 17.

saar

WOODSTOCK FREE OF 
CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

| For Two Months There Has Not Been 
House Placed Under Quarantine.

WOODSTOCK. July 31.—That Wood- 
i stock was experiencing one of its best 
j summers in the history of the city, in 
| point of health conditions, was a state
ment made this morning by Sanitary- 
Inspector Skinner. Mr. Skinner said 

; that for practically the last two months 
I there had not been one house placed 
under quarantine for contagious disease. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE.

Flans are now going ahead for tile

of opening up a new branch bank, i person discovered a new fishing grounds 
which he managed successfully until | in one of the many lakes in the district 
six years ago, when he was appointed j surrounding the new French River 
Western supervisor of the Standard | Bungalow Camp situated but a few 
Bank with headquarters at Calgary. For hundred yards from French River 
the past three years he has held an im- j station. Of course, everybody satisfied 
portant position at the head office of j their ambition and came home with a

good catch. Not only are there lots of

some adventurous | Colter, secretary.
check for $200.

The letter contained !

institution in Toronto 
Mr. McLeod not only holds the confi

dence of the various officials and offi
cers of the Standard, but is also held 
in high esteem by the most prominent 
financiers of the country, and there is 
not doubt that under his management 
the Standard will march forth into 
new and prosperous fields of successful 
finance.
LACROSSE PLAYER.

tish up there, but a person wanting 
real service, excellent meals and quiet, 
cosy bungalows, while enjoying the cool 
breezes from the points on which the 
camp is situated, will find French 
River Camp a real out-of-doors rest 
camp. One returns feeling 100 per cent, 
better. Vances, rowboats and a launch 
may be hired at nominal rates for trips 
up the river. Incidentally on a bare-

Mr. McLeod, while a resident of tills ; faced rock, there is

PRESENTED WITH BAG.
To John Hartley, for nine years with I 

the brigade, the members of the local 
fire department to-day presented a j 
club bag, Clyde Curtis, president of I 
the Fire Fighters" Association, making 
the presentation. Hartley leaves for 
Brockville to take over the chicfship. | 
CELERY OFFERED.

To-day's market saw green peppers I 
by the basket and well-grown celery j 
as new offerings. Sour cherries were : 
65 cents a basket, raspberries 18 cents a 
quart, tomatoes 20 cents a quart or 75 j 
cents a basket, and other seasonable 
products at unchanged prices. New j

, . . . . ... , . , ... , a" ,ndian painting i wheat was brought into the Brant
city took an active interest in athletic j of a head with horns that is said to have Farmers' Co-operative and 
sports, and was a member of one ot the been made as a guide mark long
finest lacrosse teams this city has ever ago when Champlain and his nart!i A . , , . ,
possessed. He was married in Chatham passed through. For reservations, write Cr°P reported

. to Miss Lynn Greening, the eldest . to C. Snyder. Frenel
annual war memorial service whicii will j daughter of the late Charles C. and Mrs. i Asinka P. o.. Ont
hi held in Victoria Park on Sunday j Greening, and who was one of the most address French River. Ontario
afternoon, and in a day or two it is prominent and talented giris of the formation supplied hv an
expected that the committee which was j Maple City. Mrs. McLeod passed away Pacific agent
preparing for this exent: will hav e I heir a short time ago. after a long illness. __________ - m __
program in tea< mess. Some of the local leaving a family of one daughter, Jean,
ministers, unfortunately, will be on ! and one sotl- Norman.

weighed
61L* pounds per measured bushel. The 
district crop of alsike seed is rci 
to be fine, the first load of the large 

uxer Camp. cr0p being brought in this afternoon. 
* ,,cn telegraphing --------------- - » ----------------

Full in- 1 
Canadian ; 
Hli-w

Foams into every 
tiny crevice where 

tartar forms and decay 
germs lurk, immune 
from your toothbrush, 
dissolving both tartar 
and film.

The Right Way. Try 111

holidays, but the others wl'l co-operate 
in making the service a succès- 
COMMUNITY CAMP.

Arrangements are being comn! >ted for 
the community camp being held si 
Hodges Pond from August 29 ;o 25 
Registrations are coming iri steutliiv at 
the local T. M. C. A. \: a meeting of 
the camp committee » 'd last night 
Russel McKeague was appoint ,] as 
director of athletics. Mr. McKeague 
was one of the Woodstock leaders at 
Fisher’s Glen last year, and has had 
much camping experience, being an 
overseas veteran.

WELL-KNOWN^KITCHENER

MAN DIES SUDDENLY
KITCHENER. July 31 —John .Miller, 

well-known Kitchener insurance man, 
died suddenly at noon to-day at his 
home. 48 West Weber =treet, from heart ‘ 
failure. Mr. Miller was in splendid 
health apparently :in_i his sudden J. 
mise was a greal sh. c-k to his many 
friends. He was burn in Wa.erioo in 
;85n. coming to Ki'chener 12 years ago. 
His widow and four children survive, j 
Oscar, of Rockford. Ills.; Edmund, of I 
Oakville: Charles, of Chanting, Midi., \ 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critchison 
of Kitchener. Three brothers 
sisters also survive.

ir. McLeod is a comparatively young 
man to succeed to such an important 
position, hut his record as a financier 

! lias stimulated the utmost confidence 
; of the bank directors and the men of 
the country, who are interested in the 
world of finance, and he accepts the 

5'iffice with tlie experience and op
portunity to keep the affairs of this 
i reliable institution upon a sound and

INGERSOLL AND W. OXFORD 
LADS HURT IN MISHAPS

TWO BARNS ON OXFORD 
FARM PREY TO FLAMES

INGERSOLL. July 3i.-James Shear- 
on. little son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Shearon, was knocked down by a 
motor car here last night and at' the 
time was thought not to tie seriously 
injured. To-day, however, he has been 
suffering from head injuries of an in- 

( t (mal nature and has been unable to
------------  ■ — ---------------- sit up.

DEATH OF MRS. WARDELL. Leroy McKay, son of Mr. and Mrs.
DETROIT, July 31.— Mrs Katherine! William McKay, West Oxford, sus- 

M ardeil, 60, wife of Charles R. Warded, iained a broken leg when he fell off 
Prominent real estate man of this city, j a milk wagon and was stepped on by

| the horse. He was sitting on the

successful basis.

and member of an old Toronto family, 
is dead at her home here. She had 
lived in Detroit for nearly 40 years. 
Surviving, besides her husband. Is her 
mother. Mrs. Katherine Peacock, of 
Toronto; two brothers. James Peacock, 
of New York, arid Danliel W. PeacccK. 
Toronto, and one sister. Mrs. Hugh 
Moore, also of Toronto.

wagon with another child. in his 
father's yard, when the accident hap
pened.

George Hyndman Will Lose Heavily in 
Fire of Unknown Origin.

NORWICH. July 31.—Two barns were : 
entirelv- destroyed by a disastrous fire 
last night at George Hyndman's îarm. 
three miles east of Norwich. Mr 
Hyndman and family had retired early i 
and were all asleep "then the father 
was aroused by a bright light shining j 
at the west window of his house about j 
10 p.m. At first he thought it was a 
fire at Norwich, but soon discovered it j 
proceeded from his own barn, which was j 
already blazing fiercely. Neighbors 
soon collected in large numbers and 
helped in saving nearly all the ,mple- I 
ments, but the barns were destroyed. 
Tlie fire started in the south barn and 
spread to the north barn. Fortunate!;

Judging on the standing field crop the wind blew the fiâmes away from
in connection with the Ingersoll fair 
will dountless be undertaken within a 
lew days. The crop Is oats this .'ear. 
and they have come on especially fast 
in f'le past feu dats.Ton are not 

e x pe rlmenr- 
I n g whet» 
you use Dr.
Chase’s Oint

ment for Eczema an< hkin Irrita. ...
tions. It relieves at once and gvadu. Camp kund bring the total up to 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr $1.1*4.25. Gifts not hitherto acknowl

FRESH AIR FUND.—Additional con
tributions to the London Fresh Air

iiy __ r___ _ ....
. ,,, Chase's Ointment free if you mention this edged are as follows: A Friend $"■ \
four j T"r »f ' Cluh'

I UmiWU Toronto p. P Mandos, ?2.

the house, which is a small fi a me i 
structure, standing about 150 feet east j 
of the buildings.

Four calves and a few hens were ; 
burned, beside the year’s crop of hay. ! 
No cause can be given for the origin I 
of the fire, except that it began where j 
the hay was packefl closest in the south 
barn, and may have become heated. 
The contents were insured, but there 
was onlj' insurance of $800 on the two 
barns, which, as the owner ruefully re- j 
marked, “Will not Rebuild one of j 
them.’*

Men Were Installing Elevator In 
Furniture Building

While Edward J. Morton and a com 
panion, both employees of the Otis- ; 
Trenton Elevator Company, were work- ^ 
ing on the installation of an elevator j 
at the Ontario Furniture Company. 
Dundas street, yesterday afternoon the 
elevator cable parted and Morton was j 
precipitated from the fourth floor of) 
the building to the ground, suffering i 
severe shock, but otherwise uninjured. | 
His companion managed to grasp a j 
chain in the elevator shaft and escaped | 
the fall.

It appears that the men were com- j
_ ! pleting the installation at the top of j

TDrn the shaft when the accident, which
RLCOy LKLU mirarulously occurred without fatal re- !

! suits, happened. Morton was working j 
n i ! from a ladder on top of the cage, while I 

Earl Wilson and Limer r ark his companion v as also working from j 
A» » *|- i the cage top. When the cable broke I
Alone At 1 ime. | the companion grasped a hanging chain |

___________ _ and managed to safely swing himself \
OWEN SOL NP, July 31. — A double on to the third floor.

, . , livAR nf Morton, handicapped by working on;drowning tragedy claimed the in.es oi , , ,, , ^. .... Lhe ladder, fell the entire tour floors 
two small bojs. Earl Wilson and Limer ^ when the ground was
Park, off tite outer lighthouse dock | struck the ladder broke. Morton was |
about noon to-dav. After half an hour'4 i throw n against the wall of the shaft.;
jravrlitiK the body of Earl Wilson was I which broke the force of the fall to a 

recovered, but Elmer Park s body was |
moto**

boat and three rowboats dragged the | juries were set at rest after a medical] 
grappling irons incessantly in

August Records

DANCE AND VOCAL RECORDS, previously released as specials 10-inch double-sided, 75c.x

Melody Kings Dance Orchestra 2i<41 » 
Melody Kings Dance Orchestra, 

Brooke Johns Orchestral 
Brooke Johns Orchestra/ 

Melody Kings Dance Orchestra 1216417
^ ____ Melody Kings Dance Orchestra]

Wonderful Child—Fox Trot Capitol Theatre Jazz Band (Courtesy of Famous Players 2]64]4 
Stella—Fox Trot Capitol Theatre Jazz Band (Courtesy of Famous Players)

Seven or Eleven—Fox Trot 
Maggie! Yes Ma’am—fox Trot 
When You Walked Out—Fox Trot 
Bebe—Fox Trot 
I l ove Me— Fox Trot 
Ballet Egyptienne—Fox Trot

Medley of Old Time Songs—Waltz 
Victor Herbert Medley Waltz 
How High is Up? Part 1 (Comic Dialogue)
How High is Up? Part 2 (Comic Dialogue)

DANCE RECORDS, 10-inch double-sided, 75c.
Trot Along—Fox Trot 
Wet Yo’ Thumb—Fox Trot 
Posetime and You—Fox Trot 
Oh! Harold—Collegiate Walk or Fox Trot 
When June Comes Along—Fox Trot 
Born and Bred in Brooklyn—Waltz 
Virginia Reel—(Violin Solo)
Virginia Reel—(Violin Solo)

VOCAL RECORDS, 10-inch double-sided, 75c.
Oh Sole, Oh Me!
That’s My Baby 
Down Hearted Blues 
Waitin’ for the Evenin’ Mail 
Macnamara's Band 
Finnigan’s Ball 
Abide With Me 
Home, Sweet Home

INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS, 10-inch double-sided, 75c.
Valse Hilda (Saxophone Solo Kith Orchestra) 
Saxanola (Saxophone Solo with Orchestra)
Elegie (Violin Solo)
Melody in F (Violin Solo)

WEIGHT REDUCING EXERCISES, Special Set $6.09.

The 'i ' -hadours; 
The 1.. u hadours/ 

Arthur Moss-Fd. FryeY 
Arthur Moss-Ed. FryeJ

19082

19081

Benson Orchestra of Chicago'^
Zez Confrey and His Orchestra)
Zez Confrey and His Orchestra)
Zez Confrey and His Orchestra/

The Great XVhite Way Orchestral 
The Troubadours/

A. J. Bou1ayi2l6419 
A. J. Boulayf

19044

190<>0

19091

19086

lou Hcltzl .M-Tti 
Lou Holtz 1’

Noble Sissle-F.ubie BlakeY 
Noble Sissle-Lubie Blake/

Lyle EvansU1fcll, 
I.y le Evans)

Ruby Green'■»...«£ Ruby Green/216416

Clyde Doerrj
Clyde Doerr 

Rae Eleanor Ball! 
Rae Eleanor Ball/ 216418

Ten lessons, comprising 39 separate exercises. Complete with record album and 
illustrated instruction book. Five double-sided records Numbered from 216371 to 216375.

RED SEAL RECORDS, 10-inch, $1.50.
Prince Igor—Recitative and Air of Prince Galitsky 
Landlcr (Violin Solo)

Feodor Chaliapin 
Mischa Elman

12-inch, Red Seal, $2.25
Linda Di Chamounix (Italian) 
Coin’ Home 
Viennese Dances

Amelita Galli-Curci 
Reinald Werrenrath 

Stokowski and Philadelphia Orchestra

87361
66151

74813 
74815
74814
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